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Sacred Oaks Press, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book *****
Print on Demand *****.In Tales from Harborsmouth, readers get to delve deeper into the award-
winning world of Ivy Granger. Ivy Granger is a psychic detective with ties to Harborsmouth s
paranormal underworld. Too bad those ties tend to ensnare Ivy and her friend Jinx in the
Machiavellian schemes of the city s teeming population of bloodsucking vampires and psychotic
faeries. Tales from Harborsmouth is the first time the Ivy Granger novellas are together in one
collection and features two exclusive short stories the series prequel Frostbite and the newest Ivy
Granger tale Thrill on Joysen Hill. FROSTBITE (Ivy Granger #0.5) Everyone knows that there s no
such thing as ghosts, but when a client claims that her house is being haunted, Ivy tries to keep her
mind open and her weapons handy. If her psychic gifts and recent cases have taught her anything,
it s that you re better off arming yourself for the unexpected. Anything is possible in Harborsmouth.
BLOOD AND MISTLETOE (Ivy Granger #1.5) Holidays are worse than a full moon for making people
crazy. In Harborsmouth, where many of the residents are undead...
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ReviewsReviews

This ebook could be worthy of a go through, and a lot better than other. I have study and that i am sure that i will likely to read through yet again once
more in the future. I found out this pdf from my i and dad suggested this pdf to discover.
-- Lor ine Roha n-- Lor ine Roha n

Complete information! Its such a great study. It is probably the most amazing book i have got study. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely
difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Mr . Rog er  Luettg en III--  Mr . Rog er  Luettg en III
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